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act to have been otherways, still it was not in the power. of a few craftsmen No. 2.
who happened at the time to be members of this corporation, to alter its, very
constitution; at least it was not in their power to depriye of their privileges
freemen already adnitted, -or to preclude the sons or sons-in-law of freemen
from being afterward, admitted, such spersons having a right thereto dejure,
and not one dependent on the will and pleasure of tbgorporation. At any rate,
the successors of the menbere of 1739 were possessed of as ample powers as
their predecessors, and that' act is repealed and xiscide44 by 4n act, of the incor-
poration dated 2d November 1770.

It was also urged, that however singular this usage might appear, it was very
-eneficial to the incorporation. Their charity funds were thereby greatly increas-
ed,-without an equivalent increase of the numbers of their poor; as none but
persons in easy circumstante, eer think of paying for.. admission into a cor-
poration, when they do not exercise its proper trade or craft. Without such
a practice, besides, the cotporations in this little town would be in danger of
becoming extinct altogether.

For the defenders it ws argued, that the act 1739 does not appear to have
been in disuse, or tacitly repealed by a contrary practice.-The proof brought
by the pursuers themselves resolves chiefly into an attempt to prove a kind of

general practice in the other incorporated trades of a4mitting unhandycrafts.
men, but by no means establishes that any such practice took place in the in-
corporation of hammermen, till within these few years past.

It is not to be denied, with regard to the act 1770, that- a corporadion 'has
power to alter former regulations, regardingits.,ow,z police,.prvied,.,uch
aterations, are not inconsistent with the general law of the counitry, oradverse
to the particular constitution of the corporation, and provided such akter.tiotis
be made in a regular and proper manner. But that a salutary regulatioo. such
as that of 1739, excluding unhandycraftsmen fromthe privilege of voting at
elections, can be repealed, by 4ag;eeting of such unha 4ycraftemen tligaelves,
whom it was meant to exclude, is altogether inpossible. And yt'from the
proof it appears, that the act 1770 was brought about in tlt manner.

It was observed from the Bench, that practices of this kind would wholly
overturn the nature oforporations, and the. Court acedingly (1Sth December
1776,)!proaortaned anMiterlocrtor, "Adhering to thejudgment of the Lord

Ordinary-'
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soldiers, began to carry on trade as taylors in the Town of Glasgow.-An action Geo. III.
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was brought against them, before Judge Ordinary, by the incorporation, as en-
croaching upon their privileges.

Pleaded for the defenders, (against whom the Judge Ordinary had decided,
and who had brought the cause before the Court of Session by suspension);

By the statute 3d Geo. III. it is enacted, " That all such officers, soldiers, or
mariners, who have been at any time em iloyed in the service of his late Majes-
ty, or of his present Majesty, since the 29th November 1748, and have not

"since deserted the service, and also the wives and children of such officers, soldiers,
"or mariners, may set up such trades as they are apt and able for in any town
" of Great Britain or Ireland, without any let, suit, or molestation of any person
" or persons whatsoever for or by reason of using such trade." That this
statute is evidently meant as an encouragment for those who venture their lives
in the service of their country, therefore it is entitled to- the Most ample and
liberal interpretatioi. At common law, every person is entitled to carry on
what trade or occupation he pleases. The exception to this rule in favour of
incorporated bodies of men, took its rise in times of anarchy, and ought not to
meet with encouragement at this period of time. From the preamble of the
statute, it would appear that the Legislature only suspenided some local exemp-
tions in favour of'those who served their country., Their Aght to set up any
trade was not only conformable to common law, but beneficial in its conse-
quences to the public, as it is in part doing away the monopoly of corporation-
rights.

As the statute extends the privilege toLsoldiers their wiveis, and'children, the
defenders being the sons-in-law of soldiers, are entitled to the' benefit in their
own right, and their wives; who confessedly had' the right themselves, have
communicated it to them by marriage. The word children may comprehend
those by affinity as well as consanguinity; and this benefit, like the wife's dow.
er, should become the husband's property, being intended for the same purpose.
By the practice of most incorporations, the husband f the widows or daughters
was entitled to 'be admitted on -easier terms, which was quite analogous to the
defender's case-Oly, The defenders wrought for (he behoof of those entitled to
the benefit of this act.

In regard to Ithe woits apt and able, which occur in the enacting clause, it is
sufficient if the iives d& assist their husbands in the work, which they do in the
present case; and secondly, these words did not hinder those entitled to the
benefit, from carrying on their work by others if disabled themselves. No work
can be carried on to any extent without the aid of journeymen, and it is well
known that the widows of tradesmen do carry on business which they themselves
are incapable of. It is therefore a fair interpretation of this statute, that a
soldier's daughter may carry on trade by journeymen, and if so, why not by
her husband ? Were the defenders' ledd, their wives might exercise their
privilege; and it is absurd to suppose that marriage should put them in a worse
situation.
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Reolied 6m niheupatt of the pursuers;L -This act of Parli nent confers a No. 3.
privilege derogatorydioccommon law, which has establish4 corporations, who,
accoriding totheir seaiic ause, "can insist that none within their limits shall
carry on trade. That it is evident all personal privileges must be strictly inter-
preted Erskine B. 1. T. 1. 5S4.: The laws establishing the rights of corporations
are coeval with andpartfalmr'cwoam.on law, threfore can not be admitted to
be anyexceptio ito it; 1d It. is admitted that the defetnders are married to the
daughter§Df-sidieis;ibutedo the privileges extend to the sons-in-law of soldiers?
Thedfnderfs will admit they are not mentioned in it., This beliig the case,
they cha claim no privileg. nader it. In regard to the argument, that this
right is communicated by their wives, the preamble of this act shows perfectly
the reverse, by enumerating thq classes who aro comprehended under it, viz.
thdse who have been apprentices to trades, or have made thpmeelves apt and
fit for trades.'-Ifthen the~tvives of the defenders were notapt and able, by being
bred to a trade, neither can they communicate to another what they themselves
have not.

Thp leislatuie has confined this privilege to those soldiers, &c. who aye apt
and fit,, conrseqheadythose who are not so can claim no privilege. It is evi.
dently imeadt <for the benefit of sinch persons as had exercised or could exercise
a trade themselves. The defenders have given a strange latitude to the words
apt and. lit, when they contend that it is the same -as being a superintendent
over the work of :another. This idea is contrary to the express words of the
statute, ind the plain sense of it; for were a woman entitled to carry on trade
by others, why might. not she carry on sevaial3 /I'his wopld certainly enable
any one to carry on any trade, under their cover, which would go for to annihi-
late the privileges of corporations. In regard to the idea that the defenders are
working as journeymen to their wives, it is too ridiculous to be argued upon.

The Lord Ordinary's interlocutor was in these words: " Having heard parties
" procurators in support of the charge, reasons of suspension, and the evidence
" produced for instructing that the suspenders are married to soldiers'daughters,
" and thereby eAtitled to the benefit of the statute, finds the letter' orderly
" proceeded."

To this interlocutor the Court, after advising a reclaiming petition and
answers, adhered..
Lord Ordinary, Stonefuld. For the Prsuers Craig. For the Defenders, B. W. AMLejd.

1777. June 14.
GEORGE' DOVE, Taylor in Inverkeithing, against The MAGISTRATEs and TowN

CouNcIL of the Birgh OfINVERKEITHING.

No. 4.
A PETITION and complaint was given in to the Court of Session, ia the Whether a

name of George Dove, stating thit he had been legally elected deacon of the peon oII plaining in
incorporation of taylors of the burgh of Inverkeithing, in the month of terms of the

aqt 16. Geo.
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